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Aims today
 Patient experience – why does it matter and what do







we know?
Different kinds of patient experience data and what
they can tell us
Going beyond measurement to improvement
Quality improvement using narrative and
observations, especially ‘experience-based co-design’
But first…..

Why me?
 Former UK National Health Service Manager
 Then academic research in healthcare organisations

and patient experience
 Health Experiences Research Group at Oxford:
 Social science, 100+ interview studies with patients and

family
 Aim to cover wide range of perspectives on health and
illness experience
 Disseminated free on Healthtalk.org
 Used for medical and nursing education, informing
guidelines - and service improvement

Healthtalk

Experience of services – dignity in
prostate cancer

[Video removed]

Why does experience matter? Icing
or cake?
 One of three pillars of quality of care, with safety and effectiveness.
 Link between patient experience, and self-rated and objectively

measured health outcomes
 Growing evidence base suggests patient-centred organisations have:
 better clinical safety, e.g. fewer medication errors, adverse events,
hospital-acquired infections
 decreased mortality
 improved staff experience, staff morale, retention
 lower operating costs
 shorter lengths of stay
 reduced malpractice claims

 A single bad encounter colours whole experience

What do we know about what matters
to patients?
Quite a lot!
Picker:

King’s Fund/KCL ‘What matters?’
‘Relational’ aspects of care (dignity, empathy, emotional
support etc) are very significant in terms of overall patient
experience alongside ‘functional’ aspects (access, waiting,
food, noise etc).

http://www.institute.nhs.uk/patient_experience/guide/t
he_patient_experience_research.html
But what do we do with this knowledge?
Have we become mesmerised by measuring?

The turn from understanding to
using health experiences
• Collecting data on

patient experience is not
enough: they must be
used to improve care
– Angela Coulter, Louise

Locock, Sue Ziebland,
Joe Calabrese
BMJ 2014; 348

What do we mean by patient
experience (PEx) data?
 Quantitative and qualitative – numbers AND stories,







e.g.
Survey responses
Complaints, letters and comment cards
Narrative interviews
Observations
Online comment (feedback, twitter, forums, blogs)

Roles for quant and qual PEx data
 assess what experience is currently like, measure if







improvement activities make a difference
understand why experience is poor, generate ideas for
change
tell us not just what is wrong, but what ‘good’ looks like
and what could be better: patients often suggest
simple changes
challenge assumptions; some things matter less (or
more) to patients than we think
powerful motivator for action and remind us what
we’re trying to achieve

Dials, can-openers….black swans

Carter N, Klein R, Day P. How organisations
measure success. The use of performance
indicators in government. London: Routledge,
1995, p.49

Surveys
 Questionnaire surveys good for breadth of coverage, and

comparisons over time/between sites, but….
 “…questionnaires define the patient’s response to fit in with

the pre-determined issues that are considered important
by the institutions that produce them…”
 They may not come close to what really matters to patients
(The patient experience in emergency departments: a review of the
literature. Nairn et al, Accid Emerg Nurs 2004)

What can narrative add? (Thanks to KCL for example)
“The other thing I didn’t raise and I
should have done because it does
annoy me intensely, the time you
have to wait for a bedpan [bed
toilet]….Elderly people can't wait, if
we want a bedpan it’s because we
need it now. I just said to one of
them, ‘I need a bedpan please.’
And it was so long bringing it out it
was too late. It’s a very
embarrassing subject, although
they don't make anything of it, they
just say, ‘Oh well, it can't be helped
if you’re not well.’ And I thought,
‘Well, if only you’d brought the
bedpan you wouldn't have to strip
the bed and I wouldn't be so
embarrassed.’ Betty

Patient questionnaire
Overall, did you feel you
were treated with respect
and dignity while you were in
hospital?
Yes, always

Overall, how do you rate the
care you received?
Excellent
14

FFT, complaints, real time feedback
 May be an alarm bell?

 Free text may be more useful than the scores
 How FFT is administered can affect results
 People may worry their comments will affect their care
 Need time to process and reflect

Online postings, social media

Online postings, social media

Online postings, social media

Online postings
 Often very specific to a service
 Many are positive and thank staff – not as negative as staff

may fear
 Interactivity, quick responses
 May be difficult to analyse
 Confined to those who use the internet (though not as
unrepresentative as assumed)

 “Patient Opinion is about empowerment. It isn’t

simply a ratings site. It is not about choosing your
healthcare, it’s about changing your healthcare.” James
Munro, Patient Opinion

Experience-based co-design (EBCD)
 EBCD – a participatory action research approach to service







improvement
Local observations and interviews with patients and staff –
patients on video
Workshop with staff and patients with ‘trigger film’
Co-design groups
Evaluations suggest effective (both changing care and
changing attitudes) but time and resource intensive
What happens if we use nationally derived trigger films
rather than local interviews? (Accelerated EBCD)
Tested in lung cancer and intensive care, in 2 trusts

Narratives from interviews
 Pros:
 Rich detail, enable people to tell their story in depth

 Allows space for reflection/time to process
 Can generate lots of ideas for improvement
 Moving and insightful for staff – ‘narrative persuasion’

 Well collected and analysed can produce common

themes important to patients and families
 Recast the debate – the lightbulb moments
 Evidence and ideas; minds and hearts

Narratives from interviews
 Cons:
 Time-consuming to collect

 Skills needed for interviewing
 Analysis takes time and effort
 (Can use existing interview collections)

 Staff used to evidence-based medicine may feel they

are misleading/unrepresentative/ ‘anecdotal’
 Can’t tell you how often something is happening
 People are afraid of what they may hear

Time and money!

Staff experience matters in EBCD
“Addressing the issue of values needs to be handled with
care. It mustn’t be experienced by those working in the
service as an attack on their values, since this will be
alienating. Rather it needs to be framed as an appeal to
the values that brought them into health care in the first
place, and a challenge to go further.”
Jeremy Taylor, National Voices
http://healthfdn.org.uk/4Y2-44Q91-83M3X0S793/cr.aspx

Staff, QI and EBCD
 The ‘have you thought of leaving?’ question – someone is







listening to me
The ‘bucket of compassion’
The ‘best thing I have done in 22 years of practice’
Different feel to other QI
Genuine frontline leadership and coalition with patients
Acknowledge healthcare is stressful for all staff – doctors,
nurses, healthcare assistants, managers, cleaners, admin
Partnership and transparency - scary but rewarding

What happened? AEBCD findings staff
Using national rather than local narratives did not affect staff
engagement – maybe less threatening?
Sense of reconnection with fundamental values
‘So I can see that this person is not only a human being, but he is also
a father, he is a son, he is a brother, he is a friend, he is a cousin, he’s
a plumber or an electrician, he is a sportsman, he has an interest in
horse riding, whatever it happens to be. He has a dog, he has a
budgie, he has plans, he has expectations, he has regrets, he has
feelings.’
‘I have already changed the way I think and care for patients even
though we haven’t started implementing changes yet.’
‘Hearing patients’, relatives’ and staff experience acts as a catalyst
and gives you energy to keep going and make the change.’

Findings - patients
 The national films generally reflected important themes; a minority

felt they were more negative than own experience.
 The films served their purpose as a ‘trigger’ to discussion; what really
matters is the co-design process.
 Surprise they had felt able to contribute as equal partners

‘I wondered what, if anything, will be taken
on board. To be honest with you, everything
has been taken on board, and that in itself
was a complete surprise.’
‘Our views were not dismissed, they were
looked at and things changed’.

A few examples
 Clocks in intensive care
 Info film on hallucinations

 I-pads for communicating when unable to speak
 Better process for keeping track of possessions

(hearing aids….)
 New lung cancer patient support group
 ‘Small’ change is not necessarily insignificant…

Trigger film excerpt for AEBCD

[Video removed]

Trigger films available

Observation and shadowing ‘eyeballs are the best tool’
 A different form of story? See, hear, smell…
 Narratives can only tell us what people think

happened, or what they can remember
 Can help access experiences of people who are
unconscious or confused
 Shed light on the taken-for-granted – stop
and think ‘why do we do that?’
 Staff, patients, carers as observers

Observation and shadowing
 NHS ‘15 steps’ toolkit: “I can tell what kind of care my

daughter is going to get within 15 steps of walking on to
a ward”.

Pictures New South Wales ED

How it was redesigned
(We are grateful to the
New South Wales Agency
for Clinical Innovation
for permission to
reproduce these
photographs)

Toolkits for EBCD and PFCC
 https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/projects/ebcd

 https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/projects/pfcc
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